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Supporting Figures 
Figure S1. Time courses in left insula.
The following two graphs complement Fig 3 in the main text where we 
only report time courses for right insula. Results shown below are for left 
insula. The same figure caption applies. Top: Risk prediction (risk of 
prediction outcome revealed through display of card 2); Bottom: Risk 
prediction error after display of card 1. 

Figure S2. Comparing locations within insula for activation that is nonlinear 
(quadratic) in reward probability during the 1s epoch after card 1 and after card 
2 (p<0.001, y=14).  
Supporting Tables 
Table S1: Formal definitions and numerical examples of prediction, prediction 
risk and corresponding errors 
Referring to the gamble in our experimental paradigm, define the 
following: P1 denotes the expected reward conditional on the number on 
card 1; P2 denotes the actual reward, revealed upon display of card 2. 
Before display of card 1, the task is to predict P1; after display of card 1 
and before display of card 2, the task is to predict P2. Let P0 be the 
prediction of P1, i.e., P0=E[P1]. The prediction error (as of display of card 
1) equals P1-P0; the risk prediction is the expected size-squared of this 
prediction error, namely, E[(P1-P0)2]. The risk prediction error is the 
actual minus the expected size-squared: (P1-P0)2 - E[(P1-P0)2]. 
Analogously, after display of card 1, P1 is the prediction of P2: P1=E[P2]. 
The prediction error at the time card 2 is displayed equals P2-P1. The risk 
prediction is the expected size-squared of this prediction error, namely, 
E[(P2-P1)2]. The risk prediction error is the actual minus the expected 
size-squared: (P2-P1)2 - E[(P2-P1)2]. The Table summarizes this for 
prediction of outcomes revealed through card 2 and assuming that (i) 
subject predicted the second card to be lower, (ii) the number on the first 
card was 5. 
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(All locations below) are reported in Talairach coordinates. 
Table S2: Activation during 1s epoch after display of card 1 that changes in a 
nonlinear (quadratic) fashion with reward probability
L/R mean x mean y mean z 
cluster
size max stat 
Anterior insula R 32 15 -3.3 46 7.3
Anterior insula L -31 14 -2.4 41 7.32
Posterior Insula R 49 -11 6.1 95 -6.64
Inferior parietal gyrus R 57 -27 28 6 -5.63
Angular gyrus R 53 -52 25 14 7.69
Inferior frontal gyrus R 48 17 16 12 5.72
Superior temporal gyrus L -38 -27 21 58 -7.56
Angular gyrus L -43 -60 34 24 7.25
Superior temporal gyrus L -56 -11 4.6 24 -6.52
Table S3: Activation during second, remaining epoch between cards 1 and 2 that 
changes in a nonlinear (quadratic) fashion with reward probability 
R/L mean x mean y mean z
cluster 
size max stat
Anterior Insula R 33 21 8 25 4.94
Subcortical 
structures* 1 -10 -1.8 258 8.16
Pulvinar L -10 -26 15 4 4.85
Pulvinar L -14 -30 6.4 5 4.7
Anterior Insula L -31 22 7.7 82 7.54
Precentral gyrus L -38 -8.8 32 10 5.25
Precentral gyrus L -40 -12 42 6 4.44
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* Structures include bilateral ventral striatum, substantia nigra and thalamic nuclei. 
This result has been reported elsewhere (Preuschoff et al, Neuron 2006) 
